To focus on the problems of low transport efficiency, poor ship-borne suitability of the present large and medium caliber naval guns, utilizing information correlation and integration technology, this paper put forward and built the decision-making method of intelligent transporting and supplying of projectiles in Petri net. The method used the technologies such as mixed storage, intelligent decision and real-time transport to actualize clustering transportation for projectiles (CTP) of magazines. Through the systematic research under the multiple working conditions such as start and stop and multi field coupling conditions of wind, wave and current. The result shows that: compared with conventional projectile transportation methods, the cycle and frequency of random transportation and replenishment of projectiles improve significantly with clustering transportation for projectiles of magazines in Petri net, which means the replenishment efficiency of naval gun is improved effectively, and the conflict problem in projectiles transportation and replenishment has been solved. The projectile transportation platform with CTP method realized not only the variable-speed transportation and replenishment of projectiles with the condition of compatible projectile transportation and replenishment, but also continuous efficient transportation and replenish of projectiles. Its volumetric rate and ship-borne suitability were improved obviously.
Introduction
There are prominent problems of low transport efficiency, poor ship-borne suitability on present large and medium caliber naval guns. Because of the difference between modern naval vessels' combat tasks and operational targets, different operational weapons require different projectile magazines. Therefore, similar ammunition platform storage, hybrid transport can greatly improve the warehouse system's shipborne fitness and ammunition supply efficiency, at the same time, bring a series of effects such as reducing shipborne equipment and energy consumption. However, in the continuous process of projectile transportation, simultaneously, transportation conflicts of projectiles are constantly formed, which directly leads to low efficiency of the transportation system. Meanwhile, the large number of projectiles and limited space of the naval vessel caused the space constraints. Constrained by low transportation efficiency and poor ship-borne suitability, the projectile transportation system should not only have the capability of automatic rapid transportation and replenishment of projectiles, but also have the capability of multi-task judgment and decision-making with complex and extreme conditions [1~2] . A multi-level mechanism of projectile transportation platform is set up for a certain type of ship, and study the projectiles integration of transportation, return, replenishment, replacement and transportation and adopted different decision strategies to solve conflicts according to different specific tasks and objectives. The specific analysis methods mainly include artificial neural network analysis, correlation matrix method and clustering analysis and so on. The paper combined the intelligent transfer technology of naval gun projectiles, effectively solved the problem of projectile transportation conflict in naval gun projectiles transfer.
Technical Proposal of Integrated Transportation

Fig. 1 Topology relation of integrated transportation system
As shown in Fig. 1 , a large projectile transportation platform has a variety of projectiles. The projectile transportation process was completed by projectiles storage tank, projectile transportation platform and projectile hoisting mechanism. The new projectile transportation system consisted of the projectile mechanism including raisers, boxes and magazines for transferring, transportation and replenishment. The location of the projectiles was determined by the relative position of the projectile transportation device in the space at a certain time, which the projectiles at different positions is supplied and transported to the barrel by a certain order. The transfer of the projectile from the starting point to the terminal point is completed step by step by the various agencies, each working process is controlled by switch and digital signal, the number of projectiles in the magazine is random, and the type of projectiles is fixed. Intelligent projectiles transfer system used embedded planner and loader. Loader, planner and simulation display platform were embedded into the whole projectile magazines system. Horizontal axis is projectiles position, vertical axis is 1-A projectiles, 2-B projectiles, 3-C projectiles, using RFID radio frequency launching system to identify and detect the type of projectiles.
Mechanism of Clustering Transportation for Projectiles
Cluster analysis is a kind of classification and group technology, according to the order diversity and process complexity of projectile transportation system, the optimal sequence is selected and the projectile transportation process is designed reasonably. The logic of projectile transportation is obtained by cluster analysis in order to keep the working performance balance of system mechanism under dynamic load. Under the condition of continuous ammunition supply, time series analysis is the precondition of cluster analysis in order to improve the efficiency and shorten the ammunition replacement. As shown in Fig.2 , routine tasks were decomposed into several separate sub-tasks according to the requirements of the task. Different sub-tasks were performed by different agencies, including: 1-4 for the mechanism bullet; A-D for the ammunition label; arrows represent the relationship between ammunition and projectile position adjustment.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the work of the system under dynamic load was in dynamic equilibrium. Taking n-successive launches as an example, when projectiles was transported routinely, the order of projectiles supplied was adjusted by forward rotation and reverse rotation of the mechanism, when the transportation of projectiles was known and the location of the projectiles was known, the projectiles group was provided by the adjustment mechanism through similar distances. The CTP principle is shown in Fig. 4 . According to the cluster analysis formula (1), the grouping of random cluster projectile transportation is as follows: Group I (3,4,8,11,14,16 ),Group II(2,6,9,10,12,13),Group III(1,5,7). Rule 4: After the SX state is executed, the state ts (platform turning judgement) is executed immediately; after the TS state is executed, the T (platform projectiles location operation) state is executed immediately.
Rule 5: The four states mentioned above are serial mechanisms, and no two states are activated at the same time during operation. In order to ensure the randomness of sampling, Monte Carlo method was used for random sampling. The projectile transportation platform is in the 16 position. The quantity of projectiles in projectiles box is random, and the type is fixed. The horizontal axis is the position of projectiles, and the vertical axis is 1-A type projectiles, 2-B type projectiles and 3-C type projectiles respectively. The projectiles were grouped and the random number was automatically generated.
Randomness analysis on real-time systems
Simulation and Validation
The stochastic projectile transportation process controlled by Petri net is shown in Fig. 8 . The logical state of the projectile transportation system was analyzed, and the sequential logic simulation analysis of projectiles transfer process was carried out by using Simulink and its sub-module in the state flow. Function simulation objectives are shown as follows:
1) To simulate the realization of the transit process of projectile transportation system; 2) To analyze the efficiency of the organization in the process of projectile transportation; 3) To determine the optimal scheduling path and timing of projectile transportation system. Verify whether the designed system can transportation projectiles efficiently and intelligently under the circumstances that the position information of projectiles, the types of projectiles transported and the quantity of projectiles in the projectile magazines are random.
In the simulation test, the signal displayed by oscilloscope is the change curve of projectiles position information, the variety information curve of projectiles supplied randomly, and the change curve of projectiles quantity in projectile magazines. Random signals were random numbers generated by programs. The transportation efficiency of multi-types of projectiles is shown as Tab.3. After 40 simulations, a total of 400 rounds of projectiles were supplied, including 148 rounds of a-type projectiles, 133 rounds of b-type projectiles and 119 rounds of c-type projectiles, which took totally 1351 seconds to transfer Projectile A. Therefore, it can be concluded that:
The average rates of projectiles were 9.13 s/round for Type A, 10.158 s/round for Type B and 11.35 s/round for Type C. According to the simulation curve, it can be concluded that the time required for a sequential projectile transportation cycle is 4.58 s.
A projectile transportation cycle time of intercept stable operation stage is 2.15 s, and its projectile transportation per minute is 27.91 s, and the transportation efficiency of A-type projectiles in this transportation order is 55.81 rad/min, that of B-type is 55.81 rad/min and of C-type is 27.91 rad/min, which is consistent with the theoretical calculation results.
Conclusions
In summary, through comparing the simulation verification result of the two projectile transportation's reachability and efficiency, we get the following conclusion:
1) According to the simulation verification of the decision-making method of projectile transportation under the actual combat situation, the projectile transportation platform, which takes the method of CTP, realized transporting and replenishing projectiles continuously and efficiently with the conditions of compatible projectile transportation and replenishment.
2) Compared with the method of RTP, under normal circumstances, the space rate and ship-borne suitability of projectile transportation platform are significantly improved and the efficiency of projectile transportation is improved.
3) The CTP method in Petri net provides the necessary technical reserves for the development of new intelligent transportation of projectiles and compatible use of multiple types of weapon systems.
